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Burglars tore these two safes open at the Union box office Thursday.

By George Bidermann
Burglars pushed out a glass window in the Polity

Ticket Office early last Thursday and broke into two
safes, scooping up approximately $6,200 in cash. Most
of the money in the safe at the time had been ear-
marked as refunds for ticketholders of last Monday's
'cancelled Wrestle Mania event.

Rosemarie Lauterbur, the box office manager, said
the theft was discovered around 8:00 AM by Ed Quinn,
the assistant director of Operations for the Student
1Union, who noticed the door was ajar and then disco-
vered the theft. The doors to both safes had been pried
open, and the glass window had been set back into
place.

, George Bravy, chief of detectives for University
Police, said there was no sign of forced entry into the
building. A Suffolk County crime scene squad
responded and, according to Bravy, took fingerprints
at the scene. Bravy said the burglary took place some-
time after 1:00 AM, when the building was closed.
- The burglary came just two days after Polity began
refunding the more than $30,000 in ticket sales from
thx eevent, which was cancelled after a truck belonging
to the company that was delivering the satellite dish
got into an accident and a replacement dish arrived
wvithout the proper decoder.

The theft is the second major problem Polity has run
*ito si nce the event was cancelled. The disappearance

of the ticket stubs which SAB security staff collected
from the event has already stirred an investigation
within Polity that the Office of Student Affairs is
monitoring.

I.More than $10,000 of computer equipment was
stolen from the Office of Undergraduate Studies in the
library during the same night, University Police
rte:1 '"ed. See related story, this page.] I

*'We're investigating everybody," said Polity Presi-
den: Eric Levine. "Security members, members of
Polity - we definitely think it was an inside job."
Levine said members of both organizations might be
asked to voluntarily submit to fingerprint tests.

The disappearance of the ticket stubs prompted Pol-
ity and SAB to monitor refunds, SAB Concerts Chair-
man Chris Loiacono said. Ticketholders got receipts
Thursday and Friday; Polity will be writing checks for
the approximately 500 ticketholders who sought
refunds. Friday was the last day refunds were given

untouched by the burglars.
"Student Affairs is very involved with the investiga-

tion at this point," Loiacono said. "They have said they
will move toward dismissal" of any students involved
in the burglary.

out.
Also stolen from the safes were stubs that had been

turned in which Loiacono termed 'suspicious" and a
list with the names of the ticketholders who had
returned them. Tickets to upcoming events were

wlaitesman/ uantei bmith

but nothing else." Spanier said several printers
were bypassed, and the office was not disturbed.

There was no sign of break-in, according to Detec-
tive Winston Kerr. Spanier said the office's doors
are heavily backed by thick mnetal plates.

Spanier said he was told some keys were stolen
-fromr the janitorial staff about a month or two ago.
The burglary happened sometime between 12:00
AM and (>:00 AM, according to Kerr.

-Bidermaiin

r The burglars who walked off with four computer
systems early Thursday "'used a key" to enter the
Undergraduate Studies office, according to Uni-
versity Police officers assigned to the case.

Two 1I3M systems and two DEC systems were
s-olen; the four computers were valued at over
-$10,000, according to Vice Provost (Graham Span-
ier. "It was almost as if they knew what they
wanted," he said. "They took the terminals, key-
,tiards, disct drives and operational documentatin.,I

Physics in 1957. He has held the position
of Albert Einstein Professor of Physics
at Stony Brook since 1966.

"This honor is simply lifelong recogni-
tion for significant contribution to phys-
ics," Yang said, -unlike the Nobel Prize,
which acknowledges particular
research and achievement." Accord-
ing to University President John Mar-
burger, Yang "has not received
adequate recognition for his leadership
and impact in theoretical physics. This
award is the kind of recu rnition he
deserves." He stressed that many people
are unaware of Yang's leadership in
gathering together people who have
contributed vastly to theoretical physics
over the last two decades.

The National Science Medal, which is
the nation's highest science honor, was
given for Yang's influential research in
theoretical physics. His ideas have had
great impact not only on theoretical
development but on experiments in ele-
mentary particles and condensed

(Continued an Page 5)

Fy Tara McCallion
. An exquisite sculpture of a horse rests
:on a windowsill of an office in the Math
Tower. Its stature and elegance are con-
sistent with the decorum of its collector.
The sculpture is of a brilliant and pro-
found art form, and it belongs to a per-
son who is also brilliant and profound:
Stony Brook Nobel laureate Chen Ning
(C.N.) Yang.

Yang, the director of the Institute for
Theoretical Physics, was recently
awarded the National Science Medal by
President Reagan in a special ceremony
at the White House.

The 20 scientists chosen for science
medals this year were selected from
nearly 2,000 nominees by a comittee
appointed by Reagan. Following the
ceremony on March 12, the National
Academy of Science sponsored a dinner
for award recipients hosted by John
McTague, acting science adviser to
President Reagan and former Brook-
haven National Laboratory scientist.

Yang was awarded the Nobel Prize inProfessor C.N. Yang

B~ox-Office -Hit :or $6,200 m~i Cas h

Computer Haul Nets $10I000

Nobel Laureate Wins National Science Med al
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YOU CAN SPEND A YEAR-
BENIND A DESK OR......
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.- ISRAEL .--
PRO JECT OTZMA
( -We're Looking For Speclal Peopl/e

Future Leaders Of The Jewlsh Community

OTZMs Is SERVICE-a year in Israel
OrZMA is COMMITTMENT--

community leadership when you
return

A FEOWHIP FOR STUDE , as 18-24
SEW PROJECS ICL-DE;
Kibbutz Ulpan

-Service in a Project Renewal Neighborhood
-Agricultural work on a Moshav
-Reforestation In a Jewish National Fund camp

APPLICATION DEADLE: MAY 1, 1986
O--- TAL COST[ $5 -

For further Iinf alon please call:
RABBI JUUE GORDON
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Straight talk
about crooked noses.

Let's face it: ifyou thinkyour nose is toobig, it's
too big- no matterwhat anvone else thinks. And, if
it can be made beautiful, well . . . why not? -

.; - =There are pros and cons, risks and rewards,
questions of whether, when, where, how and by
-whom.

To give you the facts, the doctors of South
Y; Shore Cosmetic Surgeons have prepared a frank and
honest booklet that talks about the subject in plain
English. It's free. Just call or drop in for your copy.-

South Shore
Cosmetic Surgeons

Diplomates Anmerican Board of Plastic Surgery

36 Lincoln Avenue, Rockville Centre
(516) 678-4451

By appointment only at Amityville location
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,out of the general activities fees. Although New York
is the only state that uses general activities fees for
PIRGs, Ario fears funding for all campus advocacy
groups could be endangered if Mid-Atlantic wins the
next round, too.

"There are a good two dozen [court] cases in the uses
of activities fees, and loads more if you include curric-
ulum," said NYPIRG lawyer Marta Simpson, citing
prior court rulings favoring the right to fund political
groups through general fees. By wanting rules to
govern how campuses can spend their money, "the
plaintiffs are asking the court to run the university,"
Simpson said.

John Collins, the Mid-Atlantic attorney repres-
enting the students challenging SUNY's PIRG
funding system, said most of the past court cases on
which Simpson will base her defense involve student
newspapers, not advocacy groups. And while "papers
advocate positions," Collins said "they publish a multi-
tude of opinions."

Collins is more concerned about forcing students to
subsidize advocacy groups that do not ocnsider dif-
fering opinions. "We would be against supporting Re-
publicans" with general activities funds.

Massachusetts' Ario thinks Collins is instead trying to
silence students who disagree with the Republicans.
Mid-Atlantic, he said, would do better to create groups
to contest issues pursued by the PIRGs, which gener-
ally lobby against utility rate hikes and organize pur-
portedly nonpartisan voter registration drives.

"They, instead of creating more [political] voices, are
trying to suppress everyone,' Ario said. In the New
Jersey case, "a few students have overruled the will of
thousands of students," said PIRG lawyer Sims, who
recalled that 90 percent of the students voting on the
PIRG issue approved keeping the group on campus.

courtroom challenge, which was in Minnesota.
In Minnesota and elsewhere, conservative groups

"have mounted a sustained attack on the PIRGs. In
1984, the College Republican National Committee re-
--portedly circulated a memo outlining ways to disrupt
local PIRGs by "infiltrating" their leadership ranks
and challenging their student fee funding. Since then,
students at Missouri, Massachusetts, MankatD State,
Iowa and other campuses have challenged using stu-
dents fees for PIRGs.

In the pastMid-Atlantic's Marshall has denied
being part of any formal anti-PIRG effort, but readily
conceded to sharing conservatives' distaste for the way
PIRGs get money. "The state," he said "is assisting in
collecting money for ideological support Would it be
any different if the state used the tax system to collect
for the United Way?"

In the case the Supreme Court refused to review last
week, the U.S. Third Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in
1985 that PIRGs are essentially political groups and,
therefore, should not be supported by a separate stu-
dent fee. Marshall contends the ruling not only de-
mands that PIRGs not be funded with separate fees,
'but prevents using any mandatory collection system to
support advocacy groups.

-- -While the decision applies only to PIRGs in the
court's area of jurisdiction - Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware and the Virgin Islands - PIRG ad-
vocates figure Marshall and Mid-Atlantic will try to

-'widen its scope. "Even though the [Rutgers] case is
'narrow, it's still a crack" in PIRG's support, said Joel
Ario, legal counsel for the Massachusetts PIRG. "We
,expect them to take this narrow wedge, and widen it,"
he added.

Mid-Atlantic's lawyers, in fact, are already chal-
lenging in court the way SUNY funds New York PIRG

By Me College Press Serve
Philadelphia - In a case that could change the way

many student projects - from political clubs to
campus newspapers nationwide- are funded, the U.S.
Supreme Court last week effectively ruled Rutgers'
"mandatory refundable" fee unconstitutional. The su-
preme court announced it would hear a case brought
by students who complained Rutgers' student fee
system forced them to support the campus chnpter of
the Public Interest Research Group (PIRG).

The refusal let stand a lower court decision that
Rutgers could not require students to pay a separate
$3.50 fee to fund the New Jersey PIRG. even if students
could get the money back upon request.

"I think our case will have great ramifications on
funding for PIRGs altogether," said Joseph Marshall,
a lawyer for the Philadelphia-based Mid-Atlantic
Legal Foundation, which represented the three
Rutgers students who complained. Marshall's group,
formed to pursue conservative issues through the
courts, is also challenging SUNY's PIRG funding
system. "It's a very limited decision,' said Gene Kar-
pinski, head of U.S. PIRG in Washington, D.C.

Karpinski said it will not bother many other student
groups of PIRGs, the "consumer advocate" group co-
formed by Ralph Nader in 1974. Student fees finance
most PIRG~s around the country and student volun-
teers generally do most of the legwork. The decision,
Karpinski said "deals specifically with the mandatory
refundable system," which few PIRGs use.

The majority of PIRGs use a checkoff system, in
which students check a box on their registration forms
if they want to support the local PIRG. "We will cer-
tainly be. asking [Rutgers] to switch to a checkoff
system," said John Sims, lawyer for the New Jersey
PIRG. Sims said the checkoff system survived its only

384 Mark Tree Rd.
East Setauket 11733HOURSN 7 A.M. till Midnight

-Supreme Court Nixes Mandatory Activity Fe
; Refuses to Review Rutgers Case; Funding for PIRGs Jeapordize
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applicants in general seem to be
fading, Hitt added.

Other job placement officials,
however, question Hitt and Zik-
mund's study, and note 'political"
references on a resume are always
a risk. "I am not sure if [discrimi-
nation] is specific to women's
groups," said Joe Santos, a place-
ment officer at Miami of Ohio.
Employers in general seem to
respond less positively "to social
stands of any kind" on resumes, he
said.

Hitt and Zikmund's study sug-
gest companies appear anxious to
respond to feminist applicants
with appropriate care, if not with
jobs. "The study shows companies
tend to respond to feminist appli-
cations to make sure they are
responding to feminists," Hitt
said. -

Hitt and. Zikmund sent the
resumes of two women to some 200
companies. To see if companies
respond to feminist applicants dif-
ferently than they do to others, the
researchers sent resumes that
identified the applicants only by
their initials, resumes that identi-
fied them by full name, resumes
that said the applicant had writ-
ten a thesis on job discrimination
and resumes that did not mention
the thesis. Invariably, the firms
replied to the resumes identified
only by initials with a salutation of
"Mister," Hitt said. The resumes
that mentioned the discrimination
thesis and had the women's full
names received the most
responses, but the majority of
them were negative.

Companies, Hitt concluded
from the response, are leeryof hir-
ing someone who might question
how they operate. Santos thinks
they are just leery of hiring anyone
whose politics may offend some-
one in the firm. "Whenever you
mention involvement with a politi-
cal stand, there is always the
chance the person reading the
resume may have a bias the other
way," Santos said.

But Hitt and Zikmund were
most intrigued by firms' replies to
the resumes that mentioned the
job discrimination thesis. but
were identified only by the appli-
cant's intials. The companies
responded to them at about the
same rate as they did to applica-

tions they assumed came from
men. "It seems companies were
apprhensive only if they felt a
woman was doing a discrimina-
tion study," Hitt said.

As a result, Hitt advises women
who wish to mention on their
resumes activities that might be
considered vaguely 'feminist" to
identify themselves by only their
initials. But companies responded
to women who did not show any
feminist philosophies on their
resumes at the same rate they did
to men. -

In previous studies by Hitt and
other researchers, companies
tended to respond to male appli-
cants more frequently and more
positively than they did to female
applicants.

By the College PHrex f Sere

Women may have a hard time
getting a job if their resumes show
strong feminist feelings or refer to
school projects that a prospective
employer may see as meaning they
could cause "trouble" on the job, a
new study by two professors
suggests.

Employers surveyed by Michael
Hitt of Texas A&M and William
Zikmund of Oklahoma State
seemed especially reluctant to
hire female students who had done
studies of job discrimination. But
corporate preferences for male

4 STATESMAN Monday, April 14, 1986

Study: Employers See

FeRminists as ITrouble'
SUMMER -JOBS
^AVAIAB E I

CHEEP EaHo

* A New Yo*k SCoid41y Camp
(1 112 HOURS N.Y. ITY-CAYSKILu MOUNrAINS)

Has Openings For
GENERAL & SPECIALTY COUNSELORS.

-YOU MUST LOVE CHILDREN, ATHLETICS, THE OUTDOORS,
HARD WORK, GOOD PAY, GOOD SOCIAL LIFE.
DATES OF EMLOYENT: JUNE 25 TO AOUS 22

Cal 516-742-2679 for application and Interview
9:00am to 9:00pm dally.
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(Continued from Pane 1)
matter.

Dr. Yang has contributed greatly to
'the concept of symmetry in physics, a
concept that became the basis of the sub-
sequent "grand unification theory." Dr.
Yang explains that this unification the-
ory is an extension of Einstein's work
and postulates that the four fundamen-
tal forces in nature (gravitational, elec-
tromagnetic, strong and weak forces)
are in some way unified but the funda-
mental ideas that can prove this unity
are not yet known.

","My colleagues and I experiment with
proton smashing," Yang said. Matter is
composed of molecules which are com-
:posed of atoms; protons and nuclei and
the primary constituents. "We take
these small units [protons] and smash
them together at high energies and we
find they exhibit regularities which can
be studied. Elementary particles and
symmetry are two most fascinating
aspects of physics."

A member of the Physicsdepartment,
Professor Peter Paul, said the depart-
ment "is very pleased with this well-
deserved award as I am personally."

Yang was born on September 22,1922
in Hofei, Anwhei, China. He received
his Ph.D in 1948 at the University of
Chicago. In 1949 he joined the Institute
"for Advanced Study in Princeton, where
he was a professor from 1955 to 1966.
- From 1946 to 1949 Yang studied as
one of Enrico Fermi'sgraduate students
at the University of Chicago. Yang cred-
its Fermi with teaching him much of
what he learned of ph, ;- s, and said he
-still has a deep respect Bar him.

In an articleYangwroteentitled"Are
Mesons Elementary Particles?," pub-
lished in The Collected Papers of Enrico
Ferni(1965), Yang wrote "The fact that
Fermi had kept over the years detailed
notes on diverse subjects in physics,
ranging from the purely theoretical to
the purely experimental ... was an

important lesson to all of us. We learned
that that was physics. We learned that
physics should not be a specialist's sub-
ject, physics is to be built from the
ground up, brick by brick, layer by
layer. -We learned that abstraction
comes after detailed foundation work,
not before." Yang said ther were two
reasons for his desire to come to the Uni-
ted States. The first was to study under

- Fermi at the University of Chicago. He
also came because "This nation is the
center of science."

Yang explained that "thae university
has been very generous to our depart-
ment - which is an excellent one. Our
research does not require much machin-
ery and we operate under a grant as
well." Research and administrative
tasks occupy much of his time. As a
member of an extensive array of scien-
tific societies and academic establish-
ments, Yang is indeed a man of
profound brilliance with an absorbed

devotion to physics.
He enjoys reading, although much of

his reading is confined to scientific and
political issues such as appear in The
New York Times, Scientific Amnerican
and Foreign Affairs magazines. Among
a preponderance of scientific literature,
his office displays several impressive
sculptures given to him by a French
sculptor-friend.

Yang spoke last week of his optimism
for future generations to manage a
potentially "disastrous future where
there are solutions to problems that
must be found."

The National Medal of Science
depicts Man, surrounded by earth sea
and sky, contemplating and seeking to
understand Nature. In one hand he
holds a crystal that symbolizes the uni-
versal order and suggests the basis unit
of living things. In sand at his feet he is
sketching a formula that symbolizes
scientific abstraction.

PM. The lecture is sponsored by the Gay And Lesbian
Alliance, anal is funded by the Dean's Office of the
School of social and Behaviorial Sciences, the Dean's
Office of the School of Social Welfare, the Affirmative
Actions--3 Offi.cc the Women's Studies Department and
the SlU-Jent Activities Board.

take place in Room 226 of the Student Union; all are
welcome.

Lecture on Gay
Rights Bill Tuesday,

A presentation on the possible ramifications of the
gay/lesbian civil rights bill pending before the legisi-.
ture in Albany will be given on Tuesday, April 15. 7: '

Open 'Forum On
Dorm Cooking Tonight

A meeting will be held tonight at 8:00 PM to discuss
the proposed increase in the Dorm Cooking Program.
Robert Francis, vice president for Campus Opera-
tions, will be present to address the issue and answer
questions regarding the program. The meeting will

-Ray Parish
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Is a graduate business degree in your future?
Baruch College/CUNY offers part-time and full-time programs

"' .' "' » . .. . . . . .

A representative will be on campus to answer your questions
on
April 17, 1986 - -g
1 2p.'m. to lp.mn.-D-,,
Career Development Office Library

Now Baruch offers MBA courses at SUNY/Far ingdale. -
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Yang: A Long Career of Distinguished Servi ce
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of these break ins, the theives actually rolled the
safe away on its wheels. Also, only one-third of the
$1 0,000 stolen from SCOOP AV in December was
recoverable from the insurance company because
the records of most of the equipment were lost by
Polity personnel.

Most recently, the $6,000 in cash stolen from
;the ticket office was kept in a flimsy safe, that was
pried open at the hinges and entry to the room was
gained through glass. How difficult would it have
been to put the money in Polity's more secure
safe? And $6,000 could pay for a lot of $30 Sears
alarm systems. But the theft of the computer
equipment wins the prize for being the most easily
preventable. Entry to the computer room was
gained with the keys to the room. According to
Graham Spanier, vice provost of Undergraduate
Studies, a set of keys to that room was stolen about
a month ago. $10,000 could have paid for approxi-
mately 100 lock changes by a professional
locksmith. ,

It does not take special insight or great skill in
math to realize that stepping up security is an
action that will pay for itself. But besides dollars,
just paying attention will reduce theft.

The amount of money and equipment lost to
:heft should by itself have been enough to prove to
the administration the need for better security. The
administration has even had the situation clarified
for them on several ocassions. But they continue
to turn a deaf ear on the pleas.

In the fall of 1984, Dave Gamberg with Polity
sued the university for better security. In April of
1985, after a woman who had been raped was
awarded by the court $400,000, the Appelate Div-
ision of the U.S. Supreme Court ordered Stony
Brook to improve its security conditions. These
improvements have yet to be evidenced. The ad-

,ministration has planned one program after
another and even started a few, but the programs,
such as the Residence Security Program which
has dwindled to less than one-third of its planned
size, are always cut.

But perhaps worse than the lack of security
measures is the apparent abandoning of common
sense. During the fall of 1985 there were three
break ins at the Rainy Night House. For the first
one, the money bag was actually left out. For the
second one, the money was in the safe, but the
safe was unlocked. Forthethird, and most apalling

If security conditions on campus were crum-
bling, then they are now in shambles. Thursday's
break ins at the Office of Undergraduate Studies in
the library and the ticket office in the Stony Brook
Union clearly show not only that the entire campus
will have to be stripped bare before security will be
improved, but also that use of common sense is not
common practice.

As Stony Brook continues to receive budget cuts
from the state, security measures continue to be
reduced. And as security measures decrease, bur-
glaries increase. During the 1983-84 year,
$100,000 in equipment was taken from the Grad-
uate Biology building. In the fall of 1984 a 24-hour
student guard security system was initiated. In
December of 1985 the program was cancelled due
to a lack of funds. Two months later, $20,000 in
equipment was stolen in one night.

During 1984, $360,000 of state property was
stolen, along with $151,000 of personal property.
During the first two and a half months of the
spring, 1985 semester, one hit and run, one grand
theft auto, three petty larcenies and six counts of
criminal mischief took place in the Kelly parking lot
alone.

During one weekend in September of 1984, a
total of $20,000 in damage was done to two art
works on campus: $15,800 to a dinosaur head
sculpture in Earth and Space Sciences buildinu
and $4,400 to Bernard Apetekar's "Defeat in the
City of Plutonium" in the Lab Office building. City
in Plutonium was vandalized two more times in
December of that year. During the 1985 Spring
Break, $4,000 was stolen from Kelly C. About one
week later, $30,000 in equipment was stolen from
University Photo Service. Just over a week after
that, a fire, caused by arson, broke out in Hendrix
and injured two students. Last month a Xerox Copy
Machine was stolen from the library. On Thursday,
$6,000 in cash and the Wrestle Mania ticket stubs
- which can be turned in again for refunds -
were stolen from the ticket office. During that
same night, over $ 10,000 in equipment was stolen
from Office of Undergraduate Studies in the
library.
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GIV EREHEBE
A JEWIHAA

DIALOUE?
A discussion of the cunent Oafu d
and future prospecbs tor b

relations In Israel with...

MOHAMMED
DARAW8iHI

lUDAY, ARIL 15 $:OPM
STONY *HOOK UNION 214 /

Mohammed Daawshi Is an JIsell Arab
bom In thee of Iksol, and a graduate
of the Hebrew University with a deree In

sociology. He Is the parliamentary
assstaFnt to his uncle, Knet Member

Abdul Wahab Darawshl ofthe labor Party.

IN OHAINWT Ii

1EMINDER:
Resewatlons for Passover meals on
April 28,29,30, and May 1 must be in

by APRIL 21.
Contact the Hllel office at 246-6842,

Humanities Building 165, for info.
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Graduate Student
Coverage Improving

To the Editor:
I would like to commend you on

your rejuvenated coverage of grad-
uate student issues, particulary
with regard to the recent series of
articles on the Graduate Student
Organization. Campus news ser-
vices have previously limited their
coverage of issues important to

-graduate students. Your efforts
help close this information gap and

- sensitize the community to grad-
uate student concerns. I do find it
necessary, however, to correct
what I perceive to be a bias in your
-reports on recent GSO Senate
meetings.

Several articles ("GSO President
Resigns at Meeting," [March 131;
"GSO Swept by New Leadership,"
{March 20]) convey the impression
that the GSO is an organization
characterized by internal divisive-
ness and immobilized by argu-
ments over parlimehtary minutiae.
This misconstrues the substance
as well as function of recent senate
debates. It is true that at various
times there have been questions
concerning procedural as well as
constitutional issues. However,
much of this discussion represents
painstaking and deliberate at-
tempts to assure equity and objec-
tivity in senate proceedings, rather
than a lack of knowledge or
decorum.

It is exactly this absence of objec-
tivity that has hindered previous
senate meetings. In light of thisfact
it is easy to understand the time
consuming discussions about
seemingly trivial issues. I believe
the current feeling of unanimity in
the GSO reflects the perception
that the current officers have been
elected in a proper and impartial
fashion. Your article leaves the
reader with a rather pessimistic
viewpoint. The fact is, a consider-
able amount of work was done and
people conducted themselves ad-
mirably under very taxing
conditions.

It is perhaps understandable that
Statesman was unaware of these

issues. There are subtle undercur-
rents not easily recognizble
without knowing the evolution of
the past year's Graduate Student
Organiztion. I am confident that as
Statesman gains experience in
covering graduate student issues
these problems will disappear.

Marc Wewsberg
-Senate Pro-Term

Support The
Alternative Voice

To the Editor:
A couple of years back I attended

a college in upstate New York. Set
right in the middle of farmaland, ih
was obviously not a "hotspot" for
cultural or political endeavors but it
had two newspapers just the same.
One was limited to reporting the
news while the other was termed
''progressive," able to print just
about whatever it wanted to. The
groups on the left of the political
sphere had a field day with the lat-
ter of the two. It became their voice
to the rest of the student popula-
tion. Its success relied on the com-
mitment of the progressive groups;
groups that would NEVER have the
visibility they deserved without this
alternative newspaper.

There has been a heck of a lot of
criticismn of The StonyBrook Press
in the past few weeks and for a
while I thought it was warranted.
Maybe the staff at The Stony Brook
Press is not doing a good job, I
thought. Maybe Mitch Cohen
should quit while he's ahead. BUT
yOL know what? Mitch has the right
.idea - he uses The Stony Brook
Press to voice his "alternative"
point of view.

It's not the staff at The Stony
Brook Press that's the problem, it's
-the students at Stony Brook who
refuse to commit themselves to an
alternative publication. Groups
such as the Womyn's Center,
GALA, DSA, NYPIRG and HOLA
should realize that The StonyBrook
Press is an invaluable "tool" for
their visibility on campus.

When I transferred here, I was

told Stony Brook was the "Berkeley
of the East." You could have fooled
me. Support The Stony Brook Press

make it a viable alternative.
L.H. Shephwd

How to Raise
Money for Music

To the Editor:
This is a responseto Mike Daven-

heimer (COCA Chairman): Thanks
for your response to my letter
[March 20] concerning "music
between the movies" at COCA. It is
a shame that at this time there is no
reliable tape player for COCA's use.
Perhaps there is a solution to our
problem. It is my suggestion that on
one weekend when you are pres-
enting a blockbuster movie, adver-
tise that you are going to raise the
.admission price by 50C perticket in
order to buy COCA a tape player for
"music between the movies." This
temporary increase in price will still
keep COCA a bargain (only $1 for
students and $1.50 for the general
public). Now, if attendance reaches
just 100 people, the temporary
increase in ticket price will raise an
extra $500 revenue, certainly
enough to buy COCA its own tape
deck.

Carl B. Weis

> £$Sprng *as Arrived g

(, DONfT Drink and Drive!
'i a Travel in "Afforble Luxury Limousines"
<sG} toparties, dinner, casinos, sigbtseeing.

^i^i LIMOUSINE Fr*)

-A fMNTY SM t ICE AUK Ml<MCOHAW _T- /

* SUX)1)M.S * PROMS * THEATRE * ATANMC (:M * NIGiN SON THE TOSN
* AIRPORTS * CPORATE AUXMUNF * M" O I (ARtlW DS

Anybody pissed
you off lately? Write a
letter to Statesman.
Do you actually have
praise for some or-
ganization or aspect
of the university?
Don't just sit there-
Let the campus know
there is something
good here! Submit
letters to Room 075
in the basement of
the Student Union.

j Earn Six Credits
- Working With Y'oung
* - Children!!!
* SS1221f 283 .
* -untilS cR mFRU

' * '; ' ' - oeconk
* -(2 months-3 yes) 246-7150

'*-(3-5 yean) 2461 4 0 7

M.

) I

*B
^y»1

*. „ (3s5yeor») 2463375 w

Stop by cwfws for plt &



Hot and Cold Meals' Prepared to go

International Sandwiches

Gourmet Cheeses

Full-Line Bakery Everything baked on premises.

Try our delicious croissants, whole u4ieat

-Italian bread, Jragrant raisin bread.

~HOME CATERING- full-service catering

available. We 5et up, serveand clean up.

^EarlyBird
Special"
^11.95

COMPLETE

SERVED MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
4<OOPM-6sOOPM

*

--------- ^ APPETIZERi
CHOICE OFs

Baked Cl-u
Stwffed M-hr---
Cferpped ChlekeR liver
Te--to Jwiee

SOUP
CHOICE OFs

ORloB Se«p
Scip D« Jour

THE
LITTLE

MANDARINS

--̂ '^'^^ f *'"- ; '":A '^a«-'^''* *
"«,- -.*^- *-*' *- * - * * ' . *leK.
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There's no need to go Into
orbit to dine among the stars
now that Prime Time has
opened In the Andor Plaza In
Stony Brook. Their tribute to the
small screen features publicity
stills of celebrities In the TV
shows they made famous
lining the walls of the restau-
rant. Hollywood buffs will liken
this to The Brown Derby, with its
Him star caricatures on the
walls of Its west coast loca-
tions. Prime Time has given the
Idea a face lift to accommo-
date generations raised on
the tube.

Looking down at you are
such favorites as Ludlle Ball
and Desi Amaz from "I Love
Lucy" and the cast from "The
Beveriy Hlllblllys." These black
and white photos against
white walls in rooms graced
with abundant foliage make
for a crisp, clean atmosphere.
Even the rest rooms are Influ-
enced by television, with doors
makrecTRalphs" and "Alices"
respectively.

Lunch and dinner are served
from 11 AM to 10:30 PM dally.
Guests have the option tor
lunch of ordering from the
lunch menu until 3 PM or
making selections from Prime
Time's complete menu. The
lunch menu has a la carte se-
lections of appetrizers. soups,
salads, hamburgers, main
dishes, salad platters and side

'dishes. Appetizers include
shrimp cocktail ($3.95) and
marinated artichoke hearts
($2.75). There Is onion soup au
groftn and seafood bisque
soup at $225 each. Spinach,
caesar and Gwek salads are
S2.95 each. Homburgers are
$1.95 each. Wh extra charge

1
8

^^*^^^^----^^^^^^^^^----^*^^----^*^^^^^^^

zsman's T51-17V]

C--MWffJtfg--

LmrfteAfo 19-19199

UntorPI-a
109ftRto95A
it«Ry Br-k

J

I

9
NT
DIES) -

[SHIP
ERIENCE. TOTALLY
WO PRIVATE DIN-

OF THE NORTH
STEAK AND PIZZA
r. THE ALL NEW
^R THOSE WITH
>TE

SHOPPING PLAZA
S»

AUKET
KE OUT ORDERS.

-3400

for toppings such as cheese or
bacon. Main dishes include
tuna salad and grilled cheese
sandwiches ($1.95 each)
steak fid-bits (marinated or
plain. $5.95) and chopped
steak with potato ($4.50).
Salad platters of shrimp, tuna.
chopped chicken liver and
chefs salad ore priced be-
tween $3.95 and $4.95. Side
dishes are French fries ($.75).
onion rings ($125) and tossed
salad ($150).

Prime Time's complete
menu. In addition to appet-
izer^ soups and salads, has
entrees that Include choice of
potato or rice. salad and rolls.
There's sirloin steak ($13.95 for
king size. $11.95 for queen
size), broiled lobster tails
($15.95) as well as broiled or
fried flounder ($8.95) and
broiled chteken ($7.95). Surf
and turf specials, lobster tails
served with steak, are priced
between $16.95 and $17.95.
Side dishes Include vegetable
du jour ($.95) and sauteed
mushrooms ($1.95). A child-
ren's menue Is available, with
entrees Including potato or
rice. beverage and ice cream
priced at $4.95 and $5.25.
Prime Time otters an early bird
complete dinner special,
served Monday through Sat-
urday from 4 PM-6 PM. Appet-
izer, soup. salad, entree.
dessert and coftee is served for
$11.95 per person. Marinated
steak Is their specialty.

Prime Time Is certainly the
place to dine with old Wends
and new ones. the latter being
apt to talk up more of a storm
than the former for obvious
reasons, f you order pork
chops ($8.95. broiled or frted)
Just try not to think of "Green
Acres" star Arnold the Pig.

I 10% Off With SBID - Personalized Gift Baskets

Thank-you for your support! Prepared For Any Occasion

j 751-3250 Q- ^[y ^r breakfast, lunch &' dinner

1007 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

((opposite L.I. Railroad) , Men-Sat 9am 1 1pm Sun 8 am-9pm

\__^____________.----- - --.--------------- ^

<A^T^ATH<N
Country Greek Cuisine <

The essence of Glorious Dining

(Newsday)^ Sept. 1»»4
Voted Best "Greek Restaurfl

on Long Island * .Mike ]M«*<iirady //

Early Dining Specials ([,

<*

SALAD
Frefth Garden Salad with

Choice of Dre««ftng

ENTREES
Served with Fre- Baked Rolls ft

Choice of Potato or Rice
MARINATED 10 OZ. SIRLION (BONE
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
PORK CROPS
FLOUNDER (BROILED OR FRIED)
CBEFS SELECTION

DESSERT
Coffee or Tea
'*Rflk^A^-tf- ̂f ^Badh H--V_* . .HPVW--' ^-*> *'-V *v-^

*n * * * ffy F^« ^«w^ Vor* fn^9f

Coddoll Lounge Now OpenirertoONEflJ
d by a person
»eciai of equal

uari<
^§A^ ECMtS^O

941-4^
»(d Sundays on
r» to 3:00pm. Ei

Special Complete Umcheon-$3.7545.25
^^ AlflCono$3.95-$a.95

Coll Aneod For Take-Out

4 N. Country Rd 7M. OPFN DAILY
B 25A. Setouket MfH^ > Sun-Thyrs 11:30-10:00
aior Credit Cards W99 Fri-Sot 11:30-11-00

74
Rt<
M

Cutomary 18% Gratuity
for your waiter or waitre- will
be added to
ALL EARLY BIRD CHECKS

No CwdU Canb
Aewptwl For forty Bird Special

L
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if YOU would Like
To Become Part Of This

Special Section.
Contact Milou Gwyn at 246-3690

r^i A ^J« «^^«^:^:w^^w r^^^A^

SPECIALIZING IN
MARINATED STEAKS

r
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GLORIOUS'FOQDSI

Tune Into
Prime Time
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full and part-time students, including
scholarships, loans, tuition assistance
programs (TAP) and veteran's assis-
tance. More than 80% of all Dowling
students receive financial aid .

a Dowling s beautiful campus located
c - the former William K. Vanderbilt
e >fate on the Great South Bay pro-
vw Jes safe and attractive surroundings
in a convenient location easily ac-
cessible by car, train or bus. =

J10 = : - STATESMAN Monday, April 14, 1986

Master's Degree Concentration
W. A verell Harriman College

,for Policv Analysis
and Public Management,
State University
of New York
at Stony Brook

Harriman College
Harriman Hall, Room 314
246-8280

1neVintage ThreadsI
( (Men's & Women's : -

o Clothing) - ^c. A <

M Edwardian 
O m°

910(1960ws)' ^ i~
CiOassic Appar

- and more!l!!
Is

n 10% Discount c
Af ore With S.BA

Tr County

,FI.Flo. Markel

^B 25A in Smitht(
Booth J-14

o -eeee

* Dowfing's Bachelor of Science
in Professional and Liberal Studies
(BS/PLS) gives you maximum credit
for prior education and work
experience.

* Upon evaluation, you may receive
up to 90 of the 120 college credits
required for the degree by combining
your previous education, training
and experience .This includes credits
earmed from two-year and four-year

colleges. and for work experience
and on-the-job or military training.

* As a BS/PLS student you may
choose either day. evening or Week-
end College classes or any combina-
tion of those- -

* Personal advisement and individ-
ualized support services are available
to assist you.

i Financial aid is available for both

You're -Closer To
A College Degree
Than Yu Tlmink.
Dowling's Unique BS/PLS Degree

Gives You Credit For Past Education,
"Braining And Life Experience.



g Student -Polityr Association Presents:
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€):: -f Thl« BlU , s da l 1771h - - : Pollwatchers needed for the Polity Election
® T-SHIRT NIGHT ^ o~~~~~~~~~n April 22nd.

o o UNION BALLROOM AT10PM :: ; °Come Get Your Application At The Polity Ofico
_ - .* ** 1 -.. -- '----"--------

0 SPECALAMISSION$5 BALLROOM SAATN TS
.... FIST 600 OET FREE UMITED ADDITION E O
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.$5 Non-Students
RE A JOYOUS EVENT1III! -

S*.A. -=0

EYBLL^[ :$
QIAMENT I°

o
19TH IN GYM, 10AM -

t AMex at 6304 6-3$

k Outing Club o
tAFTING!!~! $§
, $60 INCLUDES: O
ipment, wet suits, lessons, -
nights camping and food. v

posit extended to April 17 at
fnion Room 226. -

°l 3 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Join Us In Our Adventures.1.1.1!
s 0TONY BROOnKAT LAW 8--- : AT,-,eNT> ^

| ' _ ^ATTENTIONrs gW

I LSAT FORIIM o *' X SSTh' M ^SW^lPlannin Boa
'C ' ~ ~ ~ ~ -o Attend me Co~~~~~niec Meng on Sunckn, Apdil 2z

O Tbis pmgram is dedgned to famire students o and Electlon on Mondav, Aoril 28th In the Cultural Ce
° -with the Law Schood admssons and the O
° alte v ™Epreparation8MAN CLUB
O preparatlion agences Ince Staley taplan, on TaoisUdays at 2,a30pm
O and tNational Center for Educational Test o !nteMdnSf 306

C Tue d^, AH S1 , 1 9 _9 -- - eJEDEA 1T I ISGELWD'
o> in the bra 10 at 5:3 .
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The nicest things about Redkens permanent waves are the way they
last and leave your hair in excellent condition. All Redken perms,
whether acid or alkaline, exothermic or kinetic, contain good-for-your-
hair ingredients and are custom-formulated for different hair types.
Your Redken stylist will determine which perm is best for you. Come to
our Redken salon for a headfull of long-lasting curls.

FMONDAY, APRIL 14,1986
TWO SHOWINGS:

12pm & 5pry H.S.C. Level 2, Lecture Hal} 2
9:00pm- Jacob Javtz Lecture Center 100

FREE ADMISSION!
Sponsors: School d AlNed Health, School d Social Weltare, EROS, GALA

* , * . * '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- A-" "i:

* I - Nos~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

M- --
-

Free uPregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
-BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

-VASECTOMY -

' 'CENTER9'_0^--^ ''
HAUPPAUGE 7,l3Sne9 HEMPSTEAD
582-6006 SponorpA 538t2626

mr.b am or.MI
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^a^^^., &"& jestern union
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i16) 331-1330- PO

TELEX:
510-100-8568

1-8 East Broadway
inford's Ina Complex
wt Jefferson. NY
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w ^- -i nluner s jL"gree touncenrauiion
,¢,r<,'> !., W. A verell Harriman College

^<^^ , .- t' g ', ' ' = ' 5 'i 'for Policy Analysis
and Public Management

in Co~ee -State University
in Hatl Room 314 of New York
D = . . at Stony Brook
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Harvey Milk"
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Te get in on he gpound foor hi our fficer
cgmmsonn program You could swat p ig on a career ike the
men i nhis ad have. And also have some great admadges We
* arng $100 a month during h school year
*As a freshman or sophomore, vou could I _ _ --
4

Juniors earn mre than $1900 &ig one ten-week sufmer n
*You can tafee dvlin flying lesns
l Yotre coma xsoned upon MA
ffyodre looking to move up quidylookito dh Marine Co

er grdae offixercommmssoning 4gSmo

w

1 m

.FOR FURTHER INFORMATKON SEE CAPTAIN HENNELLY IN THE STUDENT UNION ON APRIL 18,21. ft 22
BETWEEN I0AM & 2PI OR CALL (516) 2233439/3470.

STATESMAN Monda, April 14, 1986 13
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STATESMAN Classified Ads .5
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 for the first 15 words or less, plus 15" for each additional word.
NON-COMMERCAL: $3.50 for the first 15 words or less, plus 8A each addmional word.

Your Name:
Local Address:
P Number. :
To Run On: Today's Date:
Amount Paid (Encsed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY i ^ -* ^^
Personal For Sale Housing Warted 'Help Warted

Services Lost & Found Campus Notibs Other.
Pleose print legibly, one word per box, exactiy as you wish the adJ to appear. DO NOT SKIP BOXES.
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FOR SALE

-FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64-
conpeabe Okimate 10 printr
w/rIbbons, programs, in box BIt
offer. Call Ray at 6-4824.

FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Ouster.
Runs OK $250.00. Call weekday
9-5:00 248-3690 Theresa.

FOR SALE: SAAB 99 EMS. Silver
two door w/airconditioning and
sun roof. Body/interior in very good
condition. Radio/4 speakers. Good
trasportation. Asking $1500. Call
Marc anytime 246-5162.

1973 BUG
4 sod., runs good. Blue. 450. Call

-978-0394.

72 SUPERBEETLE - Metallic
Silver. No rust, new engine, radials,
upholdtry and speakers, AM/FM
cassette, original owner. $1500
673-3168 weekdays, 666-5471 9-
11PM.

1981 SUZUKI GS450E - Excel-
lent condition $800. Black. New:
tires, battery, 50 plus mpg. Chris
6-7129 day, 736-1743 eve.

'82 MAZDA 626 Luxury, 4 dr, 5
spd, all power, fully loaded, 4 new
radials, premium stereo with
cassette, 73K, Excellent $4,600,
246-6788,689-7522.

WSNTED

ARTISTS, ACTORS, DIREC-
TORS, TECHNICIANS
NEEDED. Positions in publcity,
budget, management available.
All at Fannie Brice Theatre. *246-
8B8. Meetings Wed(s) 9:OOPM
Fannie Brice. Elections Coming
Soon. S.B.U.'s Only Student
Theatre.

SERVICES

TYPING - Fast, reliable service.
$1.50 per page, $2.00 overnight.
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call
Randi 698-8763.

FOR PROFESSIONAL TYPING
of all your term papers and re.
ports. Call Jeanne (516) 732-3688.
$2.00 per page.

"TERM PAPERS, DISERTA-
TIONS, RESUMES input on
Modern W-P equipment, letter-
quality printer, disk storage and
emergency 24 hour service avail-
able. Call Wordspeed at (516) 226-
4067."

TYPING AND EDITING EX-
PERTLY DONE BY A PROFES-
SIONAL TYPIST 928-6796.

TYPING. Fast, accurate, profes-
sional. On canpus $1.50/page.
$2.00/overnight. Call Warren at 6-
8797 (Note: Change of phone no.)
Best times to call: Before 9AM, 5-
7PM. 11PM-1 M.

HELP WANTED: Dishwashers: r
PERSONALS -".50/hournihft.lmmediatem- gployment. Apply in person pleae.
WALTER, ------------ ) Ramann's, 316 Mair St., E. So;

Can't hang off your d ck, much auk ", 751-2200.
MUCH too short -

-One Who Knows
HOUSING

MARC
You know nothing of my breasts -- --

._ and never ever will. 1 BEDROOM APT. for sublet for 2
-Ha-ha-hee-hee . months JJuly, August) $450 (Cur- I

rently $600) Port Jefferson 246-
ONDRA'-' 678& 689-7522.

You don-tteven have bread8! 3 ROOMS AVAILABLE in large
ADOPTION. Happily married houe 2 miles from campus. Avail-
couple eag to give white infant ab le

at end of May. Preferably I
hugs, loving home and bright fu-P 9 0^° w h o wi l

5tY throughout
ture. Let's help each other. LegaLn e x t year (both semesters.)
ConfidentiaL Expenses paid. Call 4170/month plus 1/6 utilities) I
collect 914-723-2860. laro e

kitchen, washer/dryer, dis-
hwasher, cable TV etc.

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE Call 928-2804.
IN THE HAMPTONS??? -non smokers.

We have a great house in a great- --
location with spaces still avai lable;
Call John 6-4574. CAMPUS NOTICES
BAHA`I FAITHR World Peace------
through Racial Unity, Oneness of-
Religions, New World order, In- _
formation: 289-2006. TONIGHTIII Come see the award

-------- winning movie 'The Times of
KATHY, Harvey Milk.' 9PM ecture hall 100.
The "Tara'Rs conversation id nDo't m *: thin nnwarfi dirsomA 1L

it all. Get psyched for lo8 more
good timesd Happy 21st. Love,
Laurk

HELP WANTED

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697.

WANTED Self-motivated inde-
pendent people for advertising
sales position. Some sales expe-
rience preferred, not necessary.
High commissions, flexible hours.
Call Milou Gwyn at Statesman 246-
3690.

STOCK BROCKER TRAINEE OP-
PORTUNITY for hard working en-
thusiastic college graduate.
Send resume:
P.O. Box 1745
Huntington Station
NY 1 1746

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS:
Waterfront (WSI and lifeguards);

Specialists (Drama, Music, Fine
Arts. Crafts); Athletic Specialists
(General Sports, Gymnastics,
Aerobic dance); Counselors; Health
(LPN or EMT); Mini-Bus Drivers
(over 21 only). Super salaries. E. Se-
tauket 751-1081.

POSITION AVAILABLE: Faculty
Student Association Amusement
Center Video Mechanic. Requires
technical knowledge. Must be able
to diagnose and repair electronic
amusement equipment. Respon-
sible for preventive maintenance of
video machines. Must be available
min. 10 hours per weekI Apply Fa-
culty Student Association, Room
282, Stony Brook Union. Deadline
for applications-April 18, 1986.

If ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND MAIL ALONG WfTH THIS FORM.

MAIL TO: STAESMAN P.O. Box AE Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
I There is no charge for campus notices or lost or found clossitfI& However, we reserve the right not to print free

ckAssifieds. without notice, if the space does not permit Tephone number counts as one word

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I0

;: To Advertise 0In:|
StatesmnContact

- X -0Milou Gwyn :
-^^^^^ i- :A 4 -3 9 ::1

SEETHE FILM "JESUS". This s a
ful length feature film taken en-
tirely from the eyewitness ac-
count of Luke. It Is the most
historically accurate fmm on the
lis of Jews ever produced, and it
has bow translated and shown to
anore people then any other film.
April 16 Tuesday, L.C. 102,
8:30PM and 10:30PM.

GET INVOLVED IN ROTH QUAD -
- Come to an organizational
meeting for Roth Quad Council
Wed April 9 at 10PM in the
Whitman Main Lounge.

G Fest 86 is gong to be on April 17,
18, 19 Don't make any plans to go
away its going to be weekend of fun
with Bands, Movies, Carnival, Food
and Beverages. BE THERE1

VITAL has placements in all areas
- if you're interested in volun-
teering contact us at 6-6814 or stop
by in the basement of the library.

ATTENTION GUARANTEED
FRESHMAN HOUSING is coming.

-Fall 88. The people designing it
would I ike your suggestions. Please
send them to Elly Kator in Polity
Suite.

STONY BROOK SINGLES, a social
sctivities group for staff and faculty
at SUNY will be having a leisurely
trip to NYC on April 19. Trip includes
dinner in the Village at an Indian
Restaurant For more information,
call Steph at 6-7070.

INTERESTED IN HAVING FUN? Be-
come a Stony Brook Cheerleader.
Meeting is on Tuesday April 15 at
8:00 PM in the gym lobby. Please
come dressed to practice Any
Questions call Karen at 246-4alft
wwtnp gon %.m l WsV 4m L-P-; I %J.

Master s vegree concentration
W. A verell Harriman College
for Policy Analysis
and Public Management
State University
of New York
at Stonj Brook

Something to Say?
;- * ' L . ^; a.' ' ' * -.*'^ 

'

. . t '< ; - ' *

Use the-Classifleds
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Stony Brook- Several new athletict-
recreation areas have been created and are
available for use by the campus community at
the uiversity. But all fields that require grass
are off limits at least until fall.

That's the word from Henry von Mechow,
who is coordinating the million-dollar project
for Stony Brook's Department of Physical
Education and Athletics and the Office of the
Vice President for Campus Operations.

Professor von Mechow said the contractor
has completed work on six new tennis courts,
single wall handball and outdoor basketball
courts, and a new "sandbox' volleyball area.

However, he stressed that "All of the grass
areas are still under contract and controlled
--by the contractor. Only after all seed and fer-
tilizer application have been completed, grass
sod has been established and the grass has
been cut three times will the university take
over the fields. Under no condition should use |^ a a a l 11 C a -a
of the fields be started this spring or summer. |W omnen s Softball llts U3 oullehea er
If all goes well, it may be possible to use at . ,
least part of the area in the fall of 1986. All of S.B. Women's Varsity Softball team split a doubleheader on Saturday. Now, the team record stands <
thus rohahilitatpdar»aql qhnonc? ho availpth1^ for -6-2 T -

Ist

spring 1987 use." . -
- |

-- -Graduates-0':0 01
I : McCarville Ford 1 l

sYL

S

IGo Bananas:
-IJoin Statesman

-

have verifiable employment within 120 days I L
wof graduation at anadequate salary .............. RNO:|

-YOU ARE ELIGIBLE AT j g
^ VrAv R I :RLnn _/ \ _ \ x

Iw-- - j ___-rA.A - _ ' .Z'^ --- ------------ -^ ---- - _____%# _ I* II
I

Ir- IIor pre-approvea creal Trom ._-*- I 1 I

. I
Ford Motor credit... ... -dB - " i

Even if you never had credit before., W _ \
PLUS A SPECIAL AEROSTAR VAN

1
I MMW PAX I UK T KcDA I r. I I-.l.; IV -W NW NW . - -IM, - - - - - - -- - - - - -I I I I

T EM PO _B YOU MUST HURRY!-
^^.^^*^S*^ 1"^ -. If the Ford you want is not in stock, it must

^^|^^^^---^^ Bbe ordered by June 1, 1986 for you to
_ .^V Rn^-y--- <y qualify. All Fords sold under this pie n must

; ^"r be delivered by August 31, 1986.
I l a . WMIk APk EL M q=W 0 M 0 Aft 0% AVk I

I I I
I

.1

I I -1
UDUN7T Mlv>> UU I !

- 'Write for free booklet.
McCarville Pre Approved Credit Center

"rft«ru^lla. CFnrr

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

IIVIV^V^CZI~~~~~~ Shrlll^ ICord

-; 2686 Middle Country Road
w. AND FORD TRUCK, RANGER, Centereach, New York 11720

F-150 AND F-250 Or Call (516) 588-1800

ITEST~~~
Nassau 785-4070

=I Suffolk 360-7707
I__________. ________ .------------------ * -------- *-- - I IANYTIMEH!!

x1-F -* -

e

Suffolk's Favorite

|McCarvil
Mkk"Coutr Rao> eteesh M.

.GBIs RAH bHT.
CARS ABOUT YOU

I I_ ___ I---------

I
0

I
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Pats Box Scores
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By Scott Finkle
If the Patriots had dropped both ends of Saturday's

doubleheader, they would have had a long way to go in
-order to regain their confidence and determination. As
it turns out, they were able to achieve a split against
the first place John Jay Bloodhounds.

The first game took less than two hours to play and
did not provide Patriots' fans with many chances to
cheer, as the team dropped the game, 6-1.

The Pats jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the second
inning on an opposite-field homer by Craig Cipriano.
This was, however, all the scoring they would manage
in this 6-1 defeat.

Starting pitcher Orlando Rosa(1-2) said he was
plagued by bad calls from the home plate umpire. "The
umpires were horrendous today," he said, referring to
pitches that were called balls which he felt were ob-
vious strikes.

Hitless through the first three innings, the Blood-
hounds jumped all over Rosa in the fourth. Jack
Briscoe tripled to deep center field and was driven
home on a single by Mike Padula to begin a three-run
rally.

The Bloodhounds added one more in the fourth and
two in the seventh to clinch the victory. By this time
Rosa was fed up with the umpires, and was ejected
after he cursed at the umpire with two out in the
seventh inning. Coach Mike Garafola also got himself
thrown out of the game in that inning for questioning
the umpire's abilities.

There were not many opportunities for the Patriots
to get back into this game as Bloodhounds pitcher Rob
Schecter - yes, another Rob Schecter - did not walk
anybody and scattered five hits. Rosa walked five,
struck out six and only allowed two earned runs as his
defense committed four errors.

The nightcap was a must-win game for the Patriots,
and they pulled it out for a 9-6 victory. They had Tom

Shortstop E.J. Krall's first successfully stolen base of the season. (Inset) Coach Mike
call with the umpire during Saturday's game.

Oats on the mound and hoped he could repeat the
performance he gave earlier in the week against
Queens.

They again scored first as E.J. Krall hit a towering
solo home run to left field to lead off the second inning.
Mike Arce drove in Marc Hedquist later in that inning
for a 2-0 lead.

The Bloodhounds bounced right back in the third
inning. They reached Oats for three runs including a
two-run homer by Briscoe - his sixth four-bagger of
the week. ,

This time the Pats didn't fold. They sent nine men to
the plate, scored five runs and knocked starter Rick
-'Vitolo out of the game. Felix Tineo started the rally
with aground ball to deep shortstop that he legged out
for a hit. Cipriano then tripled to center field scoring
Tineo with the tying run. Krall then singled home
Cipriano with the game-winning RBI.
- After an out, Bill Smith doubled down the left field
line, putting runners at second and third bases. Then
with two out, Frank DeNicola hit a high fly ball to
center field that was lost in the sun to plate the third
and fourth runs. "Sometimes it just takes a little bit of
luck to get you out of a slump," DeNicola said, noting
his .233 batting average. Vitolo was replaced by David
Fryzel after a wild pitch to Arce sent DeNicola to
third. Arce then drew a base on balls and was on the
back end of a double steal on which DeNicola stole
home for the final run of the inning.

The Pats added their final two runs in the next
inning on Krall's third hit and third RBI of the game
and on a single by Tony Ferrara. After going 0-3 in the
first game, Krall hit 3 for 3 and a walk-in the second
game to raise his average from a dismal .142 to .222
and snap himself out of long slump. "I opened my
stance," he said. "I'm just starting to break out [of the
,,lump]. I'm finally hitting line drives again," he added.

Oats(2-0) settled down in the middle of the game,
allowing only one hit in the fourth, fifth and sixth
innings. However, they tacked on three more runs in
the seventh inning. Pinch-hitter Andy Tripi doubled
-home two of them and also sent Oats to the showers.
Bill G(ermano relieved him and gave up an RBI single
to Briscoe, who went 4-for-7 in the two games.

The Patriots are now 6-6 overall, 4-5 in the confer-
ence. They play at Dowl ing College Tuesday afternoon.
Andy Pargament will picth and try to even up the
season series at one game each.

The Patriots lost the services of outfielder Pete Im-
pagliazzo Wednesday when he broke a finger sliding
into second base. He will be out of action for two to
three weeks. Impagliazzo, with a.382 batting average,
is the team's top hitter. "Peter is very important to us,"
said Garafola. "He hurts us more defensively than
offensively when he's outof the lineup. He solidifies the
outfield. Good teams can make up for the loss of a key
player, but we certainly will be a better team when he
comes back," Garafola added.

^
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Pats, John Jay :Split Doubleheader
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